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Big turn-out at first viewing prompts second
by Michael Di Cicco
Staff Writer
The attendance of 3.500 people at the
first public viewing of the campus's
newest residents. 22 caribou from New-
foundland, has prompted a second view-
Mg Saturday afternoon.
Mark McCollough, Caribou
Transplant Committee project leader,
said public viewings of the caribou will
be held on the second Saturday of every
month beginning in February.
This Saturday's 1-4 p.m., viewing
behind Hiltop Complex is especially for
students, a group whose overall interest
in the project came as a surprise to
McCollough. 
"I anticipated quite a few students
- from the wildlife department to be in-
terested, but there has been a lot more
interest than expected from general
students,' he said.
Both McCollough and Ray Owen,
• chairperson and professor of wildlife
resources, agree that the project is good
for the university.
"(The project) provides an opportuni-
ty to see some interesting animals,"
Owen said. ,
The caribou transplant has not been
trouble-free. Of the 27 animals that
started the long trip from the Avalon
(Gustafson polo)
Peninsula
dead.
The most recent death, one of only
three males in the project, occurred
Christmas Eve
McCollough said the stag died 6-1-
digestive failure.
of Newfoundland, five are
Bookstore lowers student discount
by Mike Laberge
Staff Writer
Textbooks, a popular and expensive item at this time
of Year, will cost students even more this semester, the
University of Maine's textbook annex manager said.
Sharon Cole said the traditional discount on new tex-
tbooks has been reduced from 7 percent to 5 percent.
The rate was lowered, she said, because of declining
enrollments at the university.
She said she was told by the administration that
-enrollment had decreased by approximately 900
students this semester.
Both the textbook annex and the university
bookstore are owned by the school, but Cole said
neither receives money from the administration.
That means salaries and merchandise must be paid
for by profits from the bookstore, she said.
With fewer students attending classes this semester,
a greater percentage of the profits must be put toward
expenses, she said.
Students buying books find discount reduced again.
"Our purpose is not to accumulate large profits. We
are entirely self-supportive," Cole said.
Alden Stuart, vice president of Administrative Ser-
vices, said once expenses at the bookstore and textbook
annex are paid, some of the surplus money is placed
in a reserve account.
Cole said the amount placed in reserve is determin-
ed by a bookstore advisory committee composed of
students, faculty, and members of the administration.
The remaining money is then given back to the
students in the form of discounts on textbooks, she
added. 
-
This year, Stuart said, more Money had to be plac-
ed in a reserve account to help fund a bookstore an-
nex expansion proposed for the spring.
Cole said, "Not only did our revenues drop but our
expenses rose as well."
She said the annex makes no profit on textbooks
because these costs are based on the national textbook
market prices.
"The animal was unable to digest the
food and starved to death even though
he had a full stomach," he said.
He said the rest of the caribou appear
to be in very good health and are gain-
ing wieght.
McCollough said he expects around
15 calves to be born in May.
These calves will live in captivity for
about a year and a half and then will be
released into the wild, he said.
Although the committee has not an-
nounced where the caribou calves will be
released, McCollough said they are look-
ing closely at Baxter State Park.
The park was the last place caribou
could be found in Maine, until 1908
when they becameextinct in the state. It
provides a suitable habitat and-is a game
reserve, McCollough said.
After about six years of breeding, the
caribou being held at the university will
be released to join their calves in the
wild.
, McCollough said the development of
a good herd, roughly 100 caribou, will
probably take over a decade.
UMaine denied use of
completed storage
facility
by Jeanette Brawn
Staff Writer
The University of Maine has constructed a new
E120,000 hazardous waste storage facility on univer-
sity property off College Avenue in Old Town. It sits
The construction took place without a hitch, ex-
cept for one thing — the university failed to get a
building permit from the city of Old Town.
After realizing their mistake, UMaine officials went
before the Old Town Zoning Board Tliesday night
seeking a permit. They were denied.
According to Old Town officials, the property is
within an R-3 Rural Residence and Farming zone.
Under the town's zoning ordinance, use of a hazar-
dous waste storage facilty is not permitted.
James Richard Cook, UMaine's radioactive waste
safety advisor, said the new building met every safe-
ty regulation. Thomas P. Cole, director of Facilities
Management at UMaine, said, "We identified the
need for a permit in May but evidently no one was
assigned to obtain it."
This resulted in Thomas Aceto, vice president for
Student and Administrative Services, appearing
before the Old Town Zoning Board of Appeals to re-
quest a variance from the zoning ordinance so the
university could operate the plant.
Aceto apologetically told board members he was
appearing before them with "my hat in my hands and
egg on my face."
But the Old Town citizens reacted by uniformly
stating their reluctance to grant the university the
right to use a building which the town had not
approved.
Resident Fred King said Old Town's first official
knowledge of the existence of the hazardous waste
facility came in the form of a request from Safety •
Officer Cook asking the Old Town Fire Department
to sign a form stating it would "assist" the universi-
ty in fire protection services for the facility.
(see WASTE page 2)
(see BOOKS page 2)
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Fogler temporarily repaired
by Christina Baldwin
Staff Writer
Winter weather has delayed the per-
manent repair of 'a slab that broke off
thi-Iibrary roof Tuesday.
—A 1-took-and-ladder -was- called- di
Fogler Library Tuesday morning to assist
repairmen in fixing a limestone slab that
had broken off, David Fielder, chief of
fire services, said.
Ronald Brown, construction specialist
with facilities management said a
maintenance man noticed the panel was
cracked and tilted away from the
building.
The panel is approximately 4-feet by
I6-feet and 3 inches thick.
"I don't think-there was any danger
of it falling," he said. "But just to be
safe we temporarily repaired the
panel. "- -
Fielder said he also had no fear of the
'panel falling. ,
Brown said repairmen climbed up the
ladder and drove a bolt into the panel
and the plate-that secures the panel to
the building.
"We're not exactly sure why the panel
-L---Ve off," Brown5aid. ,
He said he thinks that water might
have flowed into a crack and froze, thus
pushing the panel away from the
building.
Brown said the panel will be taken off
some time in the spring for permanent
repairs.
"If we take the panel off now, we will
wind- Op With more problems. We will
wait until we ha\ e better weather,' he
He said the project to repair the panel'
would be lengthy and expensive but well
worth it. He also added that a spot in-
spection of all the panels would be con-
ducted at the time of the repair.
*Books
The reason textbook distributors set
high prices is the growing market for hi-
ed books, she said. The increased de-
mand for used books has publishers is-
suing updated. versions of textbooks
-mere-frequentlythan in.-thepastTind-at---
higher prices.
But, she added, if faculty would use
the same books each semester, the an-
nex would be able to resell the used
books.
This would save students about one•
third the cost of new textbooks.
. Bob Santry, manager of the bookstore
at Bowdoin College in Brunswick, said
their bookstore is similarly run.
The bookstore is owned by the college
but the administration "expects us to pay
out own way," he said.
Any surplus profits generated by the
store are put into a fund used to finance
other projects on the campus.
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 continued from page 1
He said there is no discount-on text-
books given to students. .
The bookstore at the University of
New Hamshire is run differently, book-
keeper Theresa Knight said.
tionwide chain whose primary purpose '
is to make money, she said,
A standard 5 percent discount on text-
books is given to students, but through
the publisher and not the bookstore
itself.
•Waste
(continued from per 1)
Another resident, Eugene Paradis,
said, "I am insulted and offended that
the university did not come before the
hoard and ask for a permit. And this is
not the first time the university 'has done _
this to us."
The crowd applauded.
Chemical and radioactive waste
scheduled to be stored in this facility has
been left in the university laboratories
e‘er since this spring, Aceto said.
Cook said he would guess "roughly
150 gallons of waste is stored in the 300
laboratories around campus."
One zoning board member said, "We
have to realize that the university has a
$120,000 building sitting our there idle
and somebody is going to pay for it
-somewhere-
The board had a tie vote on .the
allowance of the variance. There were
four board members present and the vote
Was 2 to 2.
Walter Huffman, Old Town's7oning
Board chairperson. said, "This meant
the variance could not pass. • It takes a
majority vote to have a variance
pass.
.Aceto said he plans to appeal the
decision.
The only Way- the decision can be
changed is if the board did not follow
proper procedures in rejecting the
variance request.
- Meanwhile the hazardous waste
aassified by Cook as "toxic and
 poisonous .&cidsf bases oxidizers;
BY ARRY—tRUDEAU radioactive, compressed gases; and
radioactive solids" are stilt -piling up in
UMaine's laboratories. •
Cook said the amount of waste is not
substantial. - - -
"I do not see any immediate threat
to the safety of the students," he said.
"In"tact. I do not think we will ever allow
anything like that to occur."
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World/U.S.
French reporter  Amine kidnapped
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP).,--!. Gunmen
on Tuesday kidnapped a French reporter
covering Terry Waite's mission to free
American and other foreign hostages
held in Lebanon. They pistol-whipped
and shot at another French newsman
who escaped.
Police said eight men in two cars
grabbed Roger Auque, a free-lance
photographer for French, Belgian, and
Canadian radio stations.
Paul Marchand, a French reporter ac-
companying Auque, fought off the men
in west Beirut's Raouche residential
district at 9:40.a.m. and escaped, police
said.
Waite, the personal emissary of Ar-
chbishop Robert Runcie of Canterbury,
told reporters after hearing of the abduc-
tion: "I'm very sorry to hear it. "
Marchand told France's Radio Monte
Carlo, his employer, that the assailants
shot at him as he fled. He said he will
stay in west Beirut.
"I can't leave now. Roger is my
friend," a shaken Marchand told the
CBS television network-in an interview.
No group claimed responsibility for
Auque's abduction.
Auque was the 13th foreign journalist
kidnapped in west Beirut since Moslem
militias wrested control of the Moslem
side of the capital from the army in
bloody fighting Feb. 6, 1984. Seven have
escaped or been released. Several dif-
ferent groups have claimed responsibili-
ty for the abductions.
Augur is also the sixth Frenchmen
now missing in Lebanon.
In Paris, France's foreign ministry
deplored the kidnapping and said in a
statement it "intends to pursue its efforts
to reach a settlement of the entire
hostage problem."
Waite, in Beirut for the fifth time since -
November 1985, began his day with a
30-minute stroll along the Ein Mreisseh
seaside boulevard where hiedrank a cup
of Arabic coffee offered by a vendor.
After covering Waite's stroll, Auque
and Merchand drove to Auque's apart-
ment in nearby Raouche.
Marchand told Radio Monte Carlo he
was waiting with their Lebanese driver
for Auque to come down from the apart-
ment when three gunmen drove up in a
white car.
One assailant toting an AK-47 assault
rifle tried to grab Marchand by the
jacket telling him in English, "Come
with us."
Marchand said: "I was able to get
loose. I saw Roger was still in the
foyer..behind a locked gate...I told him,
'Stay, stay!"
He said the gunman "fired a shot at
., me and I saw then that Roger had come
News
in Beirut
out of the building. I told him, 'Run,
run,' Me, I took off, I heard gun-
shots."
Police said in all, eight gunmen in two
cars were waiting for the Frenchmen.
Officers said tfie astailants beat and
pistol-whipped Marchand and the driver.
They said Auque apparently did not
resist as he was bundled into a car and
driven off.
Islamic Jihad, or Islamic Holy War,
an underground Shiite group believed
loyal to Iran, claims it holds at least two
American and-three French Hostages.
Another .Shiite faction, the Revolu-
tionary Justice Organization, claims it
holds two other Americans and a
Frenchman.
Seventeen foreigners are now missing
in Lebanon after being kidknapped: six
Americans, six Frenchmen, two Britons,
one Irishman, one Italian, and one.
South Korean.
Train investigation focuses on human error
WASHINC.TON (AP) — The Amtrak
train that collided with three freight
locomotives was exceeding speed restric-
tions by 2). miles an hour, and in-
vestigators are trying to determine if that
contributed to the severity of the acci-
dent that took 16 lives, officials said
Tuesday.
The National Transportation Safety
Board investigation meanwhile con-
tinued to focus on why the engineer of
the Conrail locomotives, which also was
speeding, apparently did not heed a stop
signal until he was almost on top of it,
causing the locomotives to skid intdthe
path of ths_Amtrak train.
Joseph Nall, an NTSB member, said
the investigation continues to focus on
the "human performance" of the Con-
rail crew and that no evidence has sur-
faced to indicate a malfunctioning of
either the locomotives' brakes or the
track signal system.
The death toll from the Jan. 4 acci-
dent at a track junction near Baltimore
rose to 16 as one of the passengers,
Guess who's playing doctor?
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A comedy of epidemic proportions.
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AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
Connie Barry, 31, of Ridgefield, Conn.,
died in a hospital.
' 'Another /75-people were injured in
the crash, which was the worst in Am-
trak's 15 years of operation.
At a news conference, Nall disclosed
that speed recorders showed the Amtrak
locomotive, pulling 12 cars,. was travel-
ing 128 mph, when the brakes were ap-
plied. By the time it collided with the
locomotives its speed had been cut to 105
mph.
Normally the top speed on that sec-
tion of trackwould be 125 mph, but that
particular train was restricted to 1Ct5 mph
because it was pulling a number of older
model "Heritage" cars, the officials said.
Commuter•In-Residence
WE WANT YOU.
Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors
& Graduate Students
Experience on campus living
for two weeks in the Spring
semester. You don't have to
sign a contract. Just pay for
your stay.
Make new friends. Enjoy the
convenience of walking to
classes, in-house computer
resource centers, study areas,
laundry facilities.
INTERESTED? Contact the•
Residential Life Office,
Estabrooke or call 581-4584
The Daily Maine Campus. Wednesday, Jana
Editorial
Marriage paradox
Marriage statistics may have left some women think-ing the only license they will ever hold is a driver'slicense.
For the past 12 months the airwaves and bookshelves have
been inundated with "facts" about women and marriage.
Last year, a sociologist named Neil Bennett from Yale,
found a college woman who is still single by the time she
was 30 would only have a 20 percent chance of ever tying
the knot.
These particular stats gained wide publicity and caused
a small panic among the over-30s and still unmarried women
in America.
New statistics released Tuesday using information from the
Census Bureau contradict his findings.
These show a college-educated woman has a better chance
of finding a husband than one without schooling or career
aspirations.
It should be obvious to all those scientists conducting their
surveys, that the times they are a 'changin.
The number of women with college educations has
become a norm, not a rarity.
The women who are .opting to delay marriage to better
their education, according to this new information, stand
a 66 percent chance of marrying, not 20 percent.
Women have also opted for the livein lifestyle. Something
not widely accepted until about 15 years ago.
r•
Notice there are few statistics relating the chances of a guy
finding a wife. Or of their desire to ever do so.
Is that because males don't buy into this kind of thing?
The Madison Avenue ploys would certainly uphold this
theory. After all, there aren't that many soaps and GQ
magazines aimed at the average male.
They aren't the ones brought up to believe that there's a
"Ms. Right" out there. At least not yet.
Girls are raised thinking there is only one man who is
"right" for her.
Boys are given the "there are plenty of fish in the sea" idea.
These ideals are only fostered by every magazine or book
bought, aimed at giving relationship advice.
But as the eighties come to a close, things appear to be
changing toward a more equal partnership. Women who are
in their 30s now are supposedly the last who will have to
deal with the "negative association between marriage and
education."
it would seem that most males too are looking for a more.
developed person, rather than just someone to take care of
or who can give him children.
So keep in mind, it's a generation transition, not the bat-
tle of the sexes.
)
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landa-Dietrich
south of the border:
lune the other- half tires
According to recent reports, an
estimated six million illegal aliens cur-
rently reside in the United States — most
of them having come from Mexico. Over
the semester break I discovered why.
While most New Englanders were en-
joying a frigid holiday season, I ventured
to Mexico and enjoyed my first New
Year's day celebration south of the
border.
I also experienced my first dose of
culture shock.
The discrepancy between the U.S. and
__Mexico couldn't be any more shocking
. than within the area between Tijuana,
Mexico, and San Diego/ La Jolla,
California.
In less then a mile the scenery turns
from the warm cleanliness of southern
California to the grim desolation of nor-
thern Mexico. And remember, this is in
Tijuana, . which, in order to attract
American tourists, is a good bit cleaner
than the rest of the country.
In Tijuana .1 saw people huddled over
burning trash cans, garbage strewn road-
sides, and SI prostitutes. And, to be
honest, I considered Tijuana somewhat
nicer then the rest of the country I saw.
Two hours down the road I came
across Encinada. You know Encinada.
That lovely Mexican villa pictured in
travel brochures with beautiful senoritas
doing the Mexican hat dance and cater-
ing to the whims of every American
tourist.
Well, instead of para-sailing and
_bikini-clad beauties I saw soldiers in the
streets armed with automatic rifles,
herds of goats wandering across barren
fields, and potholes that could swallow
a Mack truck.
And, unfortunately:I—dim"t see things
getting much better.
Mexico, which was supposed to pro-
sper from its oil discoveries of the 1970s,
didn't and now must. face a world glut-
ted with excess oil reserves.
Mexico, which took out huge loans
from American banks to finance those
operations, now cannot afford to pay
even the interest on these debts. Poverty
is widespread and half the population is
under the age of 20.
And, of course, corruption among the
police and government have been well-
documented.
In short, not a pretty place to live.
It boggles the mind even more to think
that Mexico is considered well off among
Central and South American countries.
Rarely do citizens disappear in the
middle of the night as in Chile or El
Salvaddr. And there hasn't been an arm-
ed revolution since Pancho Villa stirred
things up in the early part of this
century.
All things considered, Mexico afford-
ed me a look at how a majority of the
rest of the world exists. For, outside the
United States, Europe, and some former
British satellites, survival is not
guaranteed.
R. Kevin Dietrich is a junior jour-
nalism major who, but for the grace of
God, managed to stay out of a Mexican
tail.
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The Daily Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor and
commentaries from people who care enough to want their opi•
nions voiced. Letters should be 300 or less, and commentaries
should be about 450.1n order to verify the validity of letters, we
must have a name, address and telephone number.
Although the newspaper welcomes anonymous
letters, it will not print them unless a special
arrangement for withholding the name has
been made with the editor.
The Maine Campus reserves the
right to edit letters and com-
mentaries for length, taste
and libel.
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Response
Stodder resident wants
To the editor:
Just a few more comments
and then I will be quiet — for
a while.
While I am concerned for the
students of Stodder Complex, I
did not intend for my last letter
to the editor to be entitled "Stu-
dent requests open forum on
Stodder closing. " The closing
of Stodder Complex is merely
an indicator of a much larger
problem in Residential Life —
lack of consumer satisfaction.
My aim was a campus-wide
meeting to discuss problems
and possible solutions within
the Residential Life system.
Thank you, Tom Aceto, for
your "reach out and touch so-
meone" personal letter inviting
me to one of the Residential
Life evaluation meetings. I was
aware of these meetings and I
have a few problems with them.
An hour-and-a-half is really
not a considerable amount of
time to address all the potential
questions, nor will two people
have answers to all the ques-
tions that are likely to be raised.
Also of note is that while
Residential Life has been in
possession of these evaluations
for some time, the meetings for
input happen to be scheduled at
the worst possible time for the
students, namely the . week
before finals week. --
When you have to choose
between saving your grade or
meeting "Big Brother" in per-
son, you are kind of between a
rock and a hard place, am I
right?
It seems to me that if obtain-
ing student input was truly the
goal here, the likelihood and
feasibility of student attendance
would have been addressed and
a more' acceptable scenario
worked out.
And so, to the administrators
I previously directed my
challenge toward, I ask you this:
What is so frightening that the
5 or 6 people who run the
"Residential Lives" of 4,000
people on the UMaine campus
can't come out of the wood-
work long enough to fit the
students into their busy
schedules and meet with them
for a true exchange of ideas,
opinions, gripes and solutions?
Students are not animals, we
are people. We have feelings,
but feelings aside, we also have
rights. We pay good money for
a service we are not receiving —
that is a responsible, receptive,
open Residential Life system
that responds to the needs and
wants of the population that it
serves the most — the students.
Now, can we be mature
adults about this or am I going
to continue getting letters that
skirt the issue and hold no
benefit for the rest Of the stu-
dent population?
Let's have an answer to my re-
quest out in the open, where all
can see and not be surprised,
o.k.? I thank you for your con-
sideration in this matter, in
advance.
By the way, just who paid for
two consulting firms to come in
to tell us what we already knew
— that there are severe,
debilitating problems with this
system? A lot of money could
have been saved if someone had
just asked the ones who know...
Cathy Dearborn
Chadbourne Hall
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Sports
Women's-antt men's swim--teams- start-semester-with -wins-
by Kevin Sjoberg
Staff Writer
The University of Maine men's and
women's swim teams started the spring
semester on the right foot with victories
this past weekend against tough foes.
The men improved their record to 51
with victories over Bucknell University
and St. John's Thursday and Saturday.
The meets marked the end of week-
long training for the Black Bears, who,
beginning Jan. 2, spent five days at Har-
said University before traveling to
Lewisburg, Pa. to face Bucknell.
On Thursday. Maine held off a strong
Bucknell squad, scoring a 116-95 win
over the Bisons.
Maine Coach Alan Switzer said the
team swam very well, citing that wjn-
ning the close races was the key to the
team's success.
Against St. John's on Saturday,
Maine's ability to win again the close
races enabled the Black Bears to sqeak
out a 113-102 win.
Switzer said that the makeup of St.
John's greatly differed from that of
Bucknell. with the Ftedmen having more
-Front line swimmersthan the Bison-s, but
lacking the depth.
Several individuaLs performed well for
the Black Bears, with Konrad Martin
capturing first-place finishes in the 200
and 100 yd. freestyle in the Bucknell
meet, and Jack Kaplan earning wins in
the 200 vd. I.M. in both...meets.
The two seniors were also strongson-
tributors in the relay events for both
meets.
Diver Brad Russell, freestyler Russ
Verby, and breaststroke swimmer Dewey
Wyatt were among the other individuals
who had strong showings in both meets,
according to Switzet=-.
The Black Bears should be even
stronger this semester with the return of
Randy Comeau, a sophomore vs ho was
ineligible during fall semester because of
academic reason.
Switzer said that Comeau performed
well in the championships last season
and should provide extra depth in the
butterfly and I.M. events.
The men will face the University of
Rhode Island in an important meet
Saturday in Kingston, R.I.
.The women ran their mark to 7-0 with
a convincing 160-108 victory over Nor-
theastern University Sunday at Wallace
Pool.
Maine Coach Jeff Wren was very
pleased with the performance turned in
by the team, saying that the Huskies
were one of the better teams in New
England last season and didn't Lose
anybody to graduation.
"They were second in the league last
seasOn and according to their school
newspaper have strong aspirations to
beat us this time around.
"We wanted to make a good show-
ing." Wren said.
ALL YOU CAN EAT
FOR A FIXED COST!!
TRY OUR UNLIMITED MEAL PLAN
EAT IN ANY DINING COMMONS
OPEN 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
HOMEMADE BREAD & ROLLS
CHOICE OF SEVERAL ENTREES
adt Heaithy.,   SALADYOG BARYOGURTR T
ICE CREAM
SPECIAL DINNERS
HOMEMADE .SOUPS
--DESSERTS, DESSERTS
HAMBURGERS, HOT DOGS ALWAYS
AVAILABLE
Pay cash through the line or bu), one of our meal
plans: 5-meals/week to unlimited meals
Call 581-4564 or stop by the Operations Office,
Lower level of Estabrooke Hall
Wren added that on paper, the meet
should have been much closer, but a
number of Black Bear swimmers came
through and won important races.
He cited Laura Negri's come-from-
behind win in the 1000 yd. freestyle was
the first of a number of surprises the
Maine squad pulled off throughout the
course of the meet.. -
Negri trailed two Northeastern swim-
mers through most of the race, but was
able to come back and score a win by
4.78 seconds over the first Huskie
finisher.
Last season, Negri came in third in the
same race, finishing behind the same two
swimmers she beat Sunday.
Wren said that freshman Dee Smith
provided "a real bonus" with a second
place finish in the 100 yd. breaststroke,
while- junior Mary_ _Wakeman came
(see SWIM page 7)
"Something A Little Nicer"
SUNTONE TANNING
CENTER -
January "X' White Sale
25°7o OFF
ALL
TANNING
PACKAGES
,Maine Square Mall (Behind McDonalds)
Hogan Rd., Bangor
Offer Expires 1/31/87 Tel. 942-9212
eu 
MUSIC * MUSIC MUSIC
Would you like to know more about music?
Two courses will be offered this semester for
the general university students that will help
MUL 101 The Art of Listening to Music 1'
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Gaining a basic music vocabulary will be the main goal. It is f0f- students-
without previous musical experience
.MUL 102 The Art of Listening to Music 11
1:10-2:00 pm MWF Room 216 CR. 3
MUL 102 will be directed to those students that have
had some musical experience and would gain from
Study of the various periods in music literature.
As the instructor for both of these courses I will combine .traditionai
—methods with new high-tech learning/teaching techniques tat should
provide students with a choice of two quality approaches 14:1 the ."art
of listening to MuS49,-- Music listening assignments will us the new
_ audio/visual equipment in Fogler Library including the digital Cl? audio
and the interactive laser videodisc equipment. If there are any ques7
- tons feel free to call 1252.
Richard Jacobs
P-ofessor of Music
Is this "opera butte?"
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Bears remain No. 8
by Mike Bourque
Sports Writer
_
While most everybody was still at
home counting their Christmas loot, the
UMaine NockeY team was at the Ana--
Arena preparing for what was to be a
very successful "break.' The Black
Bears went 4-2 during the break in-
cluding three wins over Western Col-
legiate Hockey Association teams.
The Bears started the break with an
exciting 5-4 win before a large crowd at,
the Alfond Arena. Maine was led by
Mike Golden who scored two power play
goals and Todd Studnicka who scored
with just 1:53 remaining in the game to
seal the victory. Al Loring came up with
36 saves in the Maine net.
Next the Bears were on to Portland for
a "home" game versus Alaska-Fairbanks.
Maine came up with a 5-2 victory over
the Nanooks before the largest crowd
ever to see a college hockey game in
Maine. Guy Perron led the Bears with
two goals. Mike McHugh. Dave Wensley,
and Studnicka also chipped in with a
goal apiece.
Next stop for the Bears was Mtn,
neapolis, Minnesota. Maine faltered -a
bit as they were blown out by the Univer-
sity of Minnesota Golden Gophers 8-3.
Minnesota jumped out to 5-0 leadsnd
never looked back.
Without much time to reflect on the
destruction caused by the Golden
Gophers, Maine took the ice the follow-
ing night. against the University of
Minnesota-Duluth. Maine came away
with a 2-1 victory on goals by Dave
Wensley and Mike Golden. Scott King
played a strong game in net as he made
22 saves.
Maine stayed out west, moving on to
Michigan-- where_ _they would play
weekend games versus Michigan Tech
and Northern Michigan. Dave Capuano
and Bob Corkum returned from the
World Junior Championships to join
theis Maine teammates and quickly
mide-tRe-1115-resenee--knOW-n-bY--sliking
Maine a 3-1 first period lead. The Black
Bears wound up with a 9-3 victory.
Dave Capuano, Guy Perron, and Jack
Capuano led UMaine with three points
apiece. Al Loring held the fort in the
Maine net with 23 saves.
Maine's final stop was at Northern
Michigan. Northern Michigan was com-
ing off a big victory over Lowell the
night before and beat Maine 3-2 in over-
time.
The Bears had gone on top 2-1 on a
goal at the 1:21 mark of the third period
by Christian Lalonde, but the home
team tied it up at 2-2 on a goal by Dar-
ryl Olsen with just 2:45 left in the game.
Northern Michigan came away ,with
the victory in the sudden death overtime
on a goal by Dave Porter.-
Maine, with the 4-2 break, retained
their national ranking by coming in
number eight in the WMEB/CHSB poll.
The Bears remained in third place in
Hockey East behind Boston College and
Lowell.
Maine will travel to Lowell for what
Maine Coach Shawn Walsh termed a
"huge" two game set as far as Hockey
East standings are concerned  Lowell is
ranked seventh in the current
WMEB/CHSB poll. The Lowell Chiefs
are 13-4-1 in Hockey East and 15-4-1
overall. They are led offensively by Jon
Morris (16 goals, 16 assists, and 32
points) and Jim Newhouse 110-15-25).
Coach Walsh encouraged as many
Maine fans as possible to follow the
team to Lowell for the weekend.
Interdormitory Board
Refrigerator Rentals
for '87 Spring Semester
Date: Friday January 16
Monday January 19
Time: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
5 p.m:io 7 p.m.
Rental $22 plus $10 refundable
Price : deposit
Location: Stodder Basement
South Side Cafe txit
For Further Inforniation call IDB x1760
Da -.\-ii aNA_T.,1
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°Swim (contintied from page 6)
through with a fine performance in the the University of Wyoming, and the
100 and 200 yd. butterfly. .— University of Northern Colorado.
Strong efforts by freshmen Dana Bill- Wren said the team made a goodington and Stacey Seabrease in freestyle showing, as the team finished second on-
events also helt1ed j_n slefenclingNevv_iy to a -very uroag Nebraska_ ream
England Champs performance. • Pie said the trip went very well and he
The Black Bear women had just hopes to be able to make the trip again
returned from a winter break West Coast next year.
trip, during which they trained twice a The women will get a two-week layoff,day for 10 days at the University of before traveling to Chestnut Hill, Mass.
California at San Diego. to battle with Boston College on Satur-
On Jan. 3, the team took part in an day, Jan. 24. _
eight-team meet against teams including Wren expects the Eagles to be a very
the host school, University of Nebraska, formidable opponent.
W
P
M
'
 
 
Interested in Sports?
The Daily Maine Campus is looking for
volunteer writers to cover local sports
stories.
Anyone interested in writing should con-
tact Kevin Dietrich or Kevin Sjoberg, sports
editors, at 581-1269 or stop by Suite 7A Lord
Hall (basement).
••••
Marilyn Monroe: Beyond the Legend
When: Wednesday, 3:15 pm, Sutton Lounge
A tribute to the legendary actress and sex
goddess. The film features clips—frOm her
earliest appearances to her triumphant perfor-
mance in Bus Stop, and rare newsreel footage
as well as insightful interviews with colleagues
and friends
Sponsored
Air Force ROTC
Open House
Come learn about Air Force
ROTC, scholarship. programs,
and Air Force career oppor-
tunities. Air Force ROTC of-
ficers and cadets will present
a program and will be available
to answer your questions.
Free Pizza and Soda!!
When: 'Thursday, January 15. 5:00 p.m
Where: Damn Y,ankee, Memorial Union
AR FORCE
ROrTC
LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE STARES HERE
The Daily Maine Campus. Nednesday, January 14, 1987.
•••limimi=now 
INTERDORMITORY BOARD
ELECTIONS FEBRUARY 1987
Elections for the Office of the
—PRESIDENT-and VICE—PRESIDENT
of the (IDB) Interdormitory Board
will be held on Thursday,
FEBRUARY 12, 1987!!!
Important Dates
January 21st - Nomination Papers and Information
sheet with further requirements
may be picked tip at the Student
Government Office, 3rd Floor,
Memorial Union.
February 4th - Nomination Paper must be returned by
4:00 p.m. at the Student Governnient
Office.
All candidates must reside in a UM Residence
Hall from February 1987 to February 1988.
For further information contact
Stacey Hong IDB - 581-1760 HOME - 581-4933
INTER
M6Dc&R.2)I 
Pub Nite
at Oranoka
Thursday 900 - 1:00 a.m.
D.J.
$3.00 cover charge
Positive I.D. Required
Consider becoming a team
player in Residential Life.
Receive compensation (single
room and board) for becoming
a student leader in residence.
"Come on Board': become a
\sident Assistant.
Last chance to apply \
for Fall 1987
R.A. Information Session
Today, Wednesday, January 14
4:00-6:00 p.m.
Wells Lounge
Students must attend the information session to obtain an application. Both on-
campus and off-campus students can attend. Students need to attend the entire ses-
sion from beginning to end.
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